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SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 18

For unto us a child U torn, unto us

a son is given; and government shall

pe upon his shoulder; and his name

shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,

Mighty God, Everlasting Father,

Prince of Peace. ? ISAIAH 9:6.

CHRISTMAS PLANNING

THE coming week will' be given

over to Christmas planning. It

will bring with it long hours and
busy days, but you should take joy in

the preparations. Christmas isn't a

season ?It is a state of mind. If you

haven't Christmas within yourself
there is no Christmas for you, and if

there is no Christmas, life isn't worth
the ltvlng, for without it you are a

selfish, take-all-give-nothing creature

whose loss the world would little

mourn.
Eut if you have the Christmas spirit,

what a world of difference It makes!

Burdens are lightened, shopping is a

pleasure, giving is a delight and the

bleak December world becomes a land
of bright good cheer and kindliness.
Then the stocking at the hearthstone
wakes old memories in your breast

and you tell the little ones about you

of the Christmases of long ago; you

recall with warmth in your heart and
a catch in your voice thoee dear

days of childhood that live but in your

memory; when Santa Claus* pack,

most likely, contained few of the

elaborate presents of to-day. Back in

the little home it was indeed a boun-

tiful Christmas when the stocking con-

tained more than a few sticks of

candy, a few nuts, an orange and per-

haps a Christmas horn or a jumping-

jack. But in the light of the afterglow

these trifles take on a luster beyond

anything in the toy stores to-day, and

your boys and girls catch the true

spirit of the great holiday as you tell

them about , Santa's visit when
chimneys were all of a size capable of

accommodating even his rather pudgy-

old bodv. And thus the Christmas

fires are' lighted in their young hearts

and thus are blown to flame in yours

the coals mayhap you thought long

dead. . , _

Get busy with your Christmas plan-

ning it you want to get the enjoyment

the day holds for you. Be young in

thought and generous in deed. T*iis Is

a children's holiday. Celebrate It as

a child. Thus at once you serve your-

self and the world at large, for Christ-

mas has grown beyond faith or creed,

in it are embodied the best thoughts

and the customs of men of all races

and all religions. It is a feast day, a

joy day. a love day, for all the world.

equitable revenue legislation, thls|
newspaper is nevertheless of the |
'opinion that the Legislature of 1917
will be choaen with reference to the
fitness of the members of the Senate
and House to consider and act upon

measures designed to protect and en-
courage the great business and in-

dustrial interests of Pennsylvania.

These interests have already suffered
to a degree little realized by the

tlioorlsts and demagogues who have

been given wide latitude in the en-

actment of a body of laws that in
many respects are practically im-
possible of enforcement, thus Impos-
ing upon the great interests affected

burdens unreasonable and without
excuse.

the rest of my life under the protec-
tion of a foreign government."

Yet to-day we find him the ac-
knowledged emperor of China. Per-
haps Yuan was sincerely an advocate
of the republican form of govern-
ment at the start and changed his
mind only when he saw It failing, but
the probabilities are that from the
beginning ho played his cards so as
to keep himself head of affairs no
matter what would happen and with
the throne as a possibility in the back
ot' liis head all the time.

T>oUtcc* uv

I'~pt>uvoi{ttra>vtaBy the Kx-OommlcteemM

Commissions for over 500 county
officers elected at the November elec-
tion are being prepared at the office
of the Secretary of the Commonwealth
for new officials whose terms will be-
gin the first Monday in January. A
number of them have been signed by
the Governor and sealed with the great
seal of the State, the required bondß
having been tiled.

This week the commissions for the
three Superior Court judges and other
judicial officers elected in November
were sent out and 'over 1,000 justices
of the peace have also been commis-
sioned. In the list of county officers
who will receive commissions are 46
prothonotaries, 57 registers of wills, 56
recorders of deeds, 61 officials known
as dedimus potestatum, who have cer-
tain powers In administering oaths,
51 clerks of quarter sessions courts, 50
clerks of oyer and terminer courts, 56
clerks of orphans' courts, 43 sheriffs,
53 coroners and one county treasurer.

Nor have the theoretical gentlemen

with their legislative panaceas been |
entirely to bis me; much of the re-1
sponslblllty rests upon the politicians
of all parties who have sought to gain '
favor wherever possible by giving
their support to measures which they
privately admitted were unwise, if not
positively a menace to the welfare of
the State, but which they had not the
courage to oppose.

Business Interests and the armies
of worklngmen whose welfare de-
pends upon stable industrial and
manufacturing conditions are likely

to have a good deal to say in the
choosing of the next Legislature. This
Is a great Commonwealth In which we

live and its prosperity rests upon the

resources which should be developed

for the benefit of all the people. Our
manufacturing prestige should be
maintained and these things depend

upon sensible laws, wholesome

regulation and fairness to all con-

cerned?both capital and labor.
It ought not to be necessary for

every businessman to employ a staff

of legal advisers, and a Legislature
composed largely of businessmen, In-
stead of lawyers of a certain type and

others indifferent to the substantial
business Interests of the State, would

be a refreshing change,

THE LOGICAL PLACE

IT is to be hoped that when the
Workmen's Compensation Board

meets here next Tuesday that Jt will
promptly move the headquarters of
the referee for this district back to
llurrisburg. Just what prompted the
moving of the headquarters from Har-
risburg to Lancaster when the district
is composed of Franklin, Cumberland,
Perry, York, Adams, Lebanon. Dauphin
and Lancaster is beyond comprehen-
sion when one considers that the
referee is to be the public servant of
the workers of the district, not their

master.

Commissioner of Lubor John Price
Jackson, who is ex officio member of

the board, has lived in llarrlsburg
long enough to appreciate that this
is the logical center of State activities,
especially for this portion of Pennsyl-

vania, and Harry A. Mackey, chair-
man of the board, must realize the
same thing from the time he has spent
here preparing to launch the compen-
sation system.

It was not the idea of Governor
Brumbaugh in outlining the districts
to have the headquarters in one end of
a division. In selecting Wllliamsport,
Scranton, Erie and Harrisburg he
picked out centers. It would be a
good plan for the Compensation Board
to get the same idea.

CHANGEABLE

CONGRESSMAN PAGE, of North
Carolina, Democrat, and a mem-

ber of the committee on ap-
propriations, has written a letter to
Josephus Daniels' newspaper, the
Raleigh Observer, in which
criticises the President's plan for
preparedness. He points out a serious
defect in the President's counsels by
emphasizing the fact that a year ago
Mr. Wilson regarded the question of
preparedness as "academic." He may
change his mind again within a year,
Mr. Page suggests.

A TIMELY HINT

SAYS Health Officer Raunlck in
his current Health Bulletin:
"To prevent housing evils is

more economical and humane than to
wait and then cure their victims."

This is another way of putting the
old saw which has it that "an ounce
of prevention Is worth a pound of

cure."
Dr. Raunick has put into a very few

words the whole doctrine of the advo-
cates of proper housing conditions.
Mali is largely a creature of environ-
ment, and while there have been some
who have gone from the log cabin to
the White house they are few indeed,
but even they are more numerous
than the men and women who have
attained to high places from the slums
of the city.

Dr. Raunick's bulletin is interesting
and helpful. The city Health Bureau,
under his direction, is working along
advanced lines and the report of its

activities reachihg the public every
month through this little publication
brings it Into close touch with the pub-
lic and Improves relations that ought
to be cordial and co-operative.

YCAN'S DOUBLE ROLE

YUAN-SHI KAI is the Dr. Jekyl
and Mr. Hyde of the nations.
He sheds one role for another

with startling rapidity. He is a light-
ning change artist of a type that
would have made Old Sleuth green

with envy. First a monarchist of
pronounced opinions he swung
rapidly to the front when it became
apparent that China was shaping

itself for a republican form of gov-
ernment, and when he became presi-
dent he likened himself to George
Washington.

N-ow that the Board of Public Grounds

and Buildings and the City Planning

Commission have exchanged views in-

formally regarding the proposed treat-

ment of the Capitol Park zone and the

city's relation thereto, we may expect

things to begin to move in the way of
definite development. Governor Brum-
baugh Is understood to be strongly in

favor of plans and specifications which

can be submitted to the next Legisla-

ture and upon which final action may

be taken with respect to the grading

and planting and other features of the

extended park.

A BUSBNESS LEGISLATURE

ALREADY we hear discussion of

the Legislature of 1917. By-

reason of the early primaries of
the presidential year there are pre-

monitory signs of political activity

here and there. Names of prospec-
tive candidates are occasionally

heard. Albeit the wise bird on the

party roost is keeping one eye open

and doing little crowing. It is not
always the early bird that confiscates
the worm.

It's going to be a local option year,
cays one, while his neighbor pipes up

with the emphatic statement that the

real issues will be humanitarian In
their character. Still anottier Insists
that revision of the State's revenue
system will engage the attention of

the lawmakers and that this Issue

will be paramount. And so It goes?-

a general hunting for alleged issues
with which to give the campaign an
appeal which it Is hoped will enlist
the attention of voters.

Realizing the importance of sub-
mitting the question of local option

to the people in some acceptable form
and the necessity, perhaps, for s'omo

Then, when a return to monarchy
was first bruited, Tuan emitted the
following sentiment: "I have taken
Washington, not Napoleon, as my

model. Who Is the most admired
figure in history? It IB Washington.

Why should I want to be a Napoleon

when I might become another Wash-
ington V

Two months ago, asked what he
would do If pressed to don the Im-
perial Robe, he replied: "I shall be
[compelled to go into exile and spend

Thus upon my nerves he's worked, bo.
That I dread the hour when he

Will come rushing to my office
And defiance hurl at me.

Glad this rush will soon be over
For the strain's begun to tell.

And ere long I'd have to order
I For myself a padded cell.
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Although the next primary election
will not be held until May, State offi-
cials have already begun to prepare
for the riling of nominating petitions,
which will be In order In the Spring.
The blanks for the petitions are being
prepared and will be ready for candi-
dates when the time comes for them to
be Issued. To nominate a State ticket
next year will require 2,954 signatures.
Presidential and United States sena-
torial candidates must have 100 sign-
ers in each of at least ten counties;
tor State Treasurer. Auditor General
and congressman-at-large 100 voters
in each of at least five counties; for
Congress and State senator, 200 voters,
and for legislators, 100. No petitions
may be signed before February 18.

?Congressman John R. K. Scott has
sold a residence in North Sixteenth
street, Philadelphia.

?Ex-Auditor General A. E. Sisson
Is said to be thinking about being a
candidate for national delegate from
the Erie district.

?Three of Ilazleton's school di-
rectors have gone on a strike, refusing
to serve on the property committee, v

?Counsel fighting the election of
W. T. W. Jones as mayor of Coates-
ville yesterday issued a challenge to
Jones to assume the office. The pro-
ceedings are under way before a
master.

?Calvin B. Jones, a Philadelphia
taxpayer, yesterday brought an action
against the municipal court In Phila-
delphia, contending that it was con-
ducted in an extravagant manner.

?W. C. Harvey has been appointed
postmaster of East Pittsburgh and
there is a row on among Democrats
because they contend he is a new-
comer.

?Members of the Central Demo-
cratic Club talked until late last night
on their plans for the remodeling of
the property bought for a clubhouse.

?Mayor Smith is working out his
plans for the launching of his admin-
istration and yesterday received one
of the leading Franklin party men,
who assured him of support In council.

?>-The prolVe of Pittsburgh's munici-
pal affairs appears to have gone to
smash. Witnesses refused to be sworn.

Scranton papers say: "James E.
Roderick, chief of the Bureau of Mines
and Mining, with headquarters at Har-
risburg, has been officially notilied of
the action of the local Judges in ap-
pointing David T. Williams as the new
mine inspector in this county. The ap-
pointee Is to report for duty January
1. Chief Roderick/Is to reapportion
the districts meanwhile."

Governor Brumbaugh is understood
to be working with the object of clear-
ing up all of the big appointments
which he has to make by New Year's
Day. The Governor hoped to have
the matters in shape for announce-
ments by Christmas day, but it does
not seem likely. The appeintments
will include the Supreme court Justice
to succeed the late John P. Elklns and
the Public Service Commissioner to
succeed Mayor-elect Thomas B. Smith
of Philadelphia, neither of which se-
lection the Governor will discuss.
Brigadier General C. M. Clement, of
Sunbury, senior brigadier, is said to be
in line for the major generalship of
the guard; E. B. Dorsett, of Mansfield,
Tioga county, for deputy secretary of
agriculture and C. D. Wolfe, of Wil-
liamsport, has a look in for State Are
marshall to succeed Joseph L. Bald-
win. Announcement of a number of
appointments In the Workmen's Com-
pensation and State Insurance Fund
bureaus was expected to-day, but none
came. A. B. Hitchcock, former legis-
lator from Tioga, secretary of the Re-
publican State committee under the
Wasson regime. Is slated for a place,
but everyone at the Capitol is keeping
quiet about it.

Otn CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
[From the Johnstown leader.]

The Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce. having taken thought of the
need for a building code, urges mem-
bers to place sprinklers In their build-
ings, thus reducing their fire insurancepremiums and protecting themselves
against loss of trade while recovering
from tires. The Harrisburg Chamber
issues a circular to the businessmen,
giving them advice on the sprinkler
question, and using the advice to point
the way to a good building code. The
plan is excellent. It is not necessarv
for a city to wait until the last detail
of a complete code has been written and
enacted before getting busy on some
of the improvements which can be
made at once.

SOON OVER

By Wing Dinger

In the foreman rushes dally
To my office, and to mo

Bounds Ills warning of the dead line
Very, very forcibly.

Cares not that I'm almost crazy
As with piles of work I fight.

Simply says; "Bat out some verse, now.
Or there'll be no poem to-night."

Some days, in this busy season.
Desperation I did face.

And I'd plead with him to give me
Just about ten minutes' grace.

But with heart of stone he'd spurn me
And rush out in his wild rage,

Grab some type, fill up my column,
And proceed to close the page.

TELEGRAPH'S PERISCOPE |
?After considerable yowling the

suffragists have elected aa national
president Mrs. Catt.

?"Why not revive the ancient but
very beautiful custom of lighting

candles in the windows of all our

homes on Christmas Eve?" ?Erie
Times. We're doing it.

?A prophet of the new year fore-
casts as follows: "A stormy national
election Is prophesied. Bitter, unex-
pected political complications and a
party split of far-reaching effect are

foretold. Army, navy and civil ser-

vice problems will be much discus-

sed." This is what is technically

known as playing it safe.

?Somebody ought to censor the

war news coming from the Oscar 11.

?As yet no city has offered SIOO,-

000 for the Bull Moose convention.

1 EDITORIAL COMMENT
"

Italian soldiers get a little wine
each day. But we seem to miss the
old-time Roman punch.?Columbia
State.

At his wedding President Wilson may
realize how it feels to be as unimpor-
tant as a Vice-President. ?Chicago
News.

"Our idea of a sinecure: lock-tender
on the Panama Canal."?Wall Street
Journal. Ours is stoker oh a German
liner. ?Columbia State.

The Italian army would be able to
make more progress in the trench war-
fare if it would let military traditions
slide and call the generals foremen.?
Boston Transcript.

|/" \

% £

That Candle

For Your Window

Have you made arrangements

for burning a candle in your

front window on Christmas
Eve?
Harrisburg will revive this
charming custom of Old Eng-
land, and many burning can-
dles will send forth silent
greetings to the neighbors.

Your house should have a
candle In every window. You
will surely want to be one of
those who will observe this
most delightful of customs.

THERE is a wild animal In the

United States which causes more

annual loss In life and property
than ever the tiger did in India.

This dangerous animal is the ma-
larial mosquito, scientifically known as
"Anopheles." The latest estimate by
a scientific authority, Dr. W. Deade-
rerick, of Hot Springs, Ark., places the
annual cost of the ravages of Ano-
pheles at $100,000,000 and at least
half of this falls upon the southern
states, where the mosciulto is most
abundant.

The damage done by the mosquito
in this country is due to the transmis-
sion of malaria l>y Its bite and the
problem of preventing malaria Is sim-
ply and wholly that of eliminating the
mosquito. In the Philippines and in
Panama this same mosquito has been
almost completed exterminated, but in
the United States conditions are en-
tirely different, and a great co-
operative plan to study them is now
under way. Leading scientific men
of twenty states are taking part In the
study, which is conducted under the
auspices of the bureau of entomology
of the Agricultural Department.

The Delta valley of the Mississippi
river, which has been selected as the
scene of an intensive study of the
habits of the Anopheles and the best
means of killing him. Is one of the
richest agricultural regions In the
United States. It extends from Cairo,
111., to the Gulf of Mexico and Is from
fifty to a hundred miles wide. Long
ago an arm of the sea reached up the
present Mississippi valley as far as
Cairo, and this estuary was filled by
the river with the sifted silt of twenty
states, making a soil of incomparable
richness. The region is extremely low
and fiat and cut by innumerable creeks
and bays, in which the malarial mos-

m STATE FROM W TO DW

This is the first time in many years

that the river has closed before
Christmas, and many people living in

Marietta and other towns along the
Susquehanna have been making ad-
vantage of the freeze-over and filling

their houses with ice. It is too rough
for skating in most places, however.

"Adam and Eve" have made their
appearance In New Castle as the

twins born Into a family of foreign-
ers recently. One says that they will
surely find New Castle to be the

proper setting for the .Garden of
Eden into which they have entered.

Operatic selections for the Ma-
hanoy City miners who work In the
colliery there were the pleasant treat
given them by eight Chicago Univer-
sity girl students, who descended into
the mine to bring a little light Into

the dark bowels of the earth.

A Milton (vouple yesterday made a

visit to Reading on a still hunt for a
baby. The husband applied to the
city authorities and took them Into
his confidence, explaining that he
wanted a baby to give to his wife for
a Christmas present. Their search

was fruitless. They would have done

well to come to Harrisburg, where

the babies are just waiting to be
taken away from the Children's Aid
Society.

"Sweets to the sweet" and "Nuts
to the nutty" are old axioms, but in
New Castle they are giving "Moose
to the Moose," who recently had a
big celebratory banquet and were fed
with the luscious gastronomlcal-Joy-
glvlng animal.

[ The famous Conwell lecture, "Acres
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THE PEST OF THE SOUTH
By Frederic J. Haskin

Quito finds an ideal breeding place for
his myriad offspring-. The whole re-
gion is inosqulto-infested to an ulmost
incredible degree and malaria Is ex-
tremely prevalent.

To determine how much the pro-
ductiveness of this region is actually
reduced by malaria is one of the main
purposes of the Investigation. The dis-
ease Is almost wholly confined to rural
communities and is especially preva-
lent in the South. Its death toll is
not the worst of its evils. Malaria isone of the most enervating of diseases.
It saps the energy of a people and
causes them to lose an Immense pro-
portion of the working days every
year.

To Give Lectures
lantern slides, charts and tables to

be used in connection with lectures In
rural communities are being prepared.
This material will graphically explain
to the farmer the menace of the mos-
quito's presence, the economic loss he
causes and how he may be extermi-
nated. The destruction of the wigglers
In the pools and streams and thescreening of the houses are the most
Important measures in the southern
United States.

For the destruction of
'

wigglers
various small species of fish have been
found the most effective means. In
Panama the water is already alive
with fish, and it is only necessary to
cut the grass and brush In the shal-
low water so that the fish can invadeIt. and destroy the wigglers. In this
country, however, wiggler-eatlng fish
are not so abundant, and it is neces-
sary to breed them in large quantities
and ship them to all parts of the coun-
try. This is the more Important be-cause the oil, which has been so effect-
ive in Panama, cannot be used in agri-
cultural districts, as it damages the
crops.

of Diamonds," which is being given
in this city to-night, might well
have had Its moral applied to the
region around the home of J. F.
Brown, of Philadelphia, yesterday
morning. Inadvertently $3,000 worth
of jewels were thrown out of a third-story window into the street, and the
next morning before dawn crowds
were searching in the snow for the
lost treasures with matches and
lanterns.

Our Daily Laugh j
* W OF A KINO
jaL ( Creditor: You

i-V c ouMn't go
\u25a0Ate« around in your

fine automobile if
V3pjj]l]; HrTvP you P* 1 "1 your

Debtor: That's
I'm glad you

look at it in th«
tame light that I

CHANGED. JWTIJjLI
She: Tou used

to make an awful
exhibition of M
yourself when you \\

He: And now
I'm an exhibition ~V~ THK

Stoning (Eljat
The Christmas even candle lighting

movement inaugurated in Harrisburg by
the Telegraph hus spread like wildflri-
Dealers have been compelled to orde*
special quantities of candles and iw
sonic homes candles arc being decoi"*
ated in colors, holly, poinsettlas atii.
spruce being the favorite designs tvnd
red and green the colors. The Tele-
graph has set the example by purchas-
ing a very large candle, some feet illheight and as thick as a man's l<fl|
which will be lighted on Christma*eve and will burn until exhausted,
the movement has had the hearty en-
dorsement of Mayor Royal, of many
clergymen and of many clubs, includ-
ing the Harrisburg Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution; Key-
stone Chapter, United States Daugh-
*®,rs °" 1812; Harrisburg Walking
Club, the Story Telling Club, the Com-
monweal Club of the Young Women's
Christian Association and the Roberta
JJisbrow Lloyd Sunshine Society.

? ? ?

Some rare old pen and ink sketches
of ( amp Curtin in its palmiest days aremore or less informal exhibition in
City Clerk Miller's office. Mr. Miller
got the pictures from a friend who is
trying to dispose of them and while

i the negotiations are 011 between the
salesman and the city clerk the casual
visitor to the city offices gets the bene-

I 11
"le ar * exhibit. The views areall of earlier days of the camp and

| show the scores of citizens In all man-
ner of dress, drilling in the "rookie"

I squads; the uniformed soldiers wheel-ing and marching and countermarch-ing; the trained troops en route to the ?
trains in the old Union Station.

» » ?

C hristlan Jacob Huttor, who found-
ed the Unabhaniger Republikaner, theAllentown newspaper which suspended
a few days ago after a career of 1«years, was the great grandfather of
Frank L. Hutter, of this city, and ofother members of the family in this
section. The paper was in the Hutterfamily for twenty-live years.

Harvey M. Watts, who is to be one
of the speakers at the Lafayette
Alumni dinner here next month, is
one o! the most widely-known news-
papermen in Philadelphia and also
one of the best authorities in
country, uncaught by the government,
on meterology. MY. Watts is con-
nected with the Philadelphia Ledger
staff which also contains Herman L.
Collins, another Lafayette man. Mr.
Watts is a frequent contributor'to the
editorial page of the Ledger and hissigned articles cover a wide range.

? ? ?

If what men who observe tNe at-
tendance at moving picture p>aces
say is correct the display of toys at
the stores is attracting the normal
crowds of youngsters. "Kids are go-
ing to see the toy displays Just the
same as they did last year and the
year before in spite of the movies,"
said this man. "I heard that the
movies were such an attraction that
the boys and girls were going to sec
them and neglecting the toylands and
similar places in the department
stores. Don't you believe it. Go see
the toys yourself and you will see the
usual number of kiddies about the
spaces."

« » ?

These are the days when Postmas-
ter Sites is living the life of the hunt-
ed. Nine out of every ten persons
who have a complaint to make at the
Post Office insist upon seeing the
postmaster. No one else will do. As
the business Is mounting and there
are occasional red cross stamps
on letters instead of postage
complications are bound to arise.

» \u2666 »

"This is the first time I have been
here for quite a while," said ex-Sen-
ator Lewis Emery, Jr., of Bradford,
former candidate for Governor, on a
visit to the "Hill"yesterday. "I have
had some strenuous times in this city

' and 1 recall my days in the Legislature
: as big ones in my life."

* ? *

Senator Charles W. Sones. of the
| Wllliamsport district, was here during

the week looking into matters con-
-1 nected with workmen's compensation.

J The senator will probably be a candl-
date for re-election from his district.

" at the next election and his friends say
1 that he will have no opposition for

' renominatlon.

; | VEIL KNOWN PEOPLE
?S. T. Bcdine, elected a director

' of the Lehigh Valley Railroad, is head
1 of the United Gas Company.

?David A. Reed, who was here a
1 few days ago on workmen's compen-

' sation affairs, was chairman of the
5 commission which framed the original

\u25a0 acts.
1 ?I. K. Campbell, Allegheny county

! commissioner, spoke yesterday at the
f freeing of the nineteenth bridge in that

1 county.
?Thomas A. Wright, new head of

s the State Street Railway Association,
' <s head of the Wilkes-Barre railway
' lines.

?S. D. Dimmick, of Scranton, has
' been made chief engineer of the Lacka-
" wanna's mines.

?A. H. Storrs has been nominated
' for president of the Northeastern
' Pennsylvania Engineers' Society.

I DO VCXJ KNOW 1
That Stcelton steel is used In

bridges in almost every state?

HISTORIC HARRISBURG
n a French duke was one of the ilrst
1 foreign notables to visit Harrisburg

e ifter it had been laid out and he com-
mented on the number of inns.

t
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2 SAYS SMOKEHS COULD HELP ,

1 To the Editor of the Telegraph:

I am a newcomer to your town and
have been reading your account of the

I half-fed and half-clothed school chli-
-1 lirfn iii this city. lam also a smoker.

I It has occurred to me that if we could
get one thousand or more of the

' smokers in this city to contribute, say
twenty-live cents of their cigar money,
each week to the relief of these chlV
dren It would be a great help. We oug&i

to be able to get from one to fo;*
thousand contributors in the city.

Could you get the lady who first
brought ibis matter to your attention
to head this movement?

If vou care to take this matter up, or

think It worth trying, you can use tUf
In any way you see proper.

KeßpP< \'!i:wis HOOVER.
§O9 North Sixth Street.

Footprints of Success
"Watch your step" if you want

vour footprints to spell success
on the sands of time.

And especially watch your
step" when it comes to advertls-

'"fjon't wander off into the by-
paths full of thorns to ci tch your

'"stick to the main road.
Use newspapers and bring the

force of your message directly
into the home

1 The advertising success paths
of to-day are marked with news-

I paper guide posts.
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